
AMERICAN GOLFERS LEAD OVER BRITONS IN WALKER CUP COMPETITION
Annex Three Foursomes

in First Day of Tourney
Wethered and Aylmer Only Invaders to Win, While

Marston and Fownes, Guilford and Ouimet, Jones
and Sweetser, Score for United States.

Hy KKRK N. PETRIE.
South a miton, L. I., N. Y., Aug. 28.. The gaunt old windmill, which

Mauds sentinel opposite the Sahara bunker on the second hole of the National
Uolf Links at Shlnnecock Hills, arms outstretched as if in benediction, to-day
looked down upon a scene of international golfing strife that threw the dice
for America against Great Britain in the first stage of the Walker Cup
matches. Through the vapory veil of another sodden day the unblinking eyes
ol' this stolid old landmark gazed where the golfers and their galleries, fortified
against the weather, moved hither and yon about the hills and swales where
once the red man dragged Ills canoe and hunted game, watching fixedly as

Yankee and Briton swung cleek and brassio and the United States carved its
way toward victory in this international joust by carrying off three of the
f< ur foursomes. * 1 *

The only pall* on tlie invading aide to
win were Roger Wetbered and Colin C.
Aylmer. And whlif their teammate*
were crumbling before the American on'

sluught these two scored a brilliant vic¬
tory over the Chicago pair and former
national champions, Charles Evans, Jr.,
and Robert A. Gardner. The score war

conclusive enough, for the match finished
on the fourteenth green with the Brito it

5 up.
Only one match was really Close, thai

between W. C. Fownes, Jr., and Maxwell
It. Marstoh. representing A.erJ®";against this year s British Championship
runner-up. John Caven. andi W. \\ into
MacKenzie. That was a stubborn tight,
hut the home side ftnallly won onthB
seventeenth green by 2 up and 1 to p

Tolley and l)«rwin Swamped.
The Boston pair. Jesse Ohllford. the

national title holder, and *
playing fournomes of the alternate str

^order as if to the manner born, swamped
Cyril J. >1- Tolley an.l Bernard Darw n

l,v s and 7. while after a .markablt
struggle these two dashing

r'H.S..,T.n"%r. SSSUC5
Despite the apparent closeness of the

score Jones and Sweetser never wer-
tu danger. The pairing of these two. toe
Southern champion on the one hand and
the Metropolitan title holder on he
other, made for an extremely happy
combination In nmro ways than ow».
For Bobbv and Jess first played thejn-solvcs into a position of com^ratlv«security. If not of actual Invulnerability,
and then went picnicking. They *?ro
up on the morning round then 9 an
at the second in the afternoon That
leaves something to he said o. the int. r-
vcnlng holes to the slxteerth Between
them Bobby and Jesse contrived to 1<*
six of these.

.

In the morning round Hooman an
Torrance were not hKtlng it off at a
hannlly. They set themselves a hard
row to hoe hv throwing away the first
four holes. And thrown away these were

aetually. Johea and Sweetser
them steadily In pars, but the kindly fol¬
lowing wind made pars far from dlffl
cult on the^e to-day. At the turn Hoo¬
man and ITIrranee had regained one. but
they started on the downward grade
again coming back, losing the tenth to t
t and the thirteenth when Jones backed
nil Ills partner's* mldtron against the
wind to within ten feet of the cup by
sinking the putt for a 2.(-.

Jones and Sweetser 7 tig.
Driving for the fifteenth Sweetser

booked to a trap. Jones hit a long
i novery that found another trap bu
dcsnlte this the hole was haired. The
sixteenth and seventeenth went to the
\merican pair, who, with a half nt the
eighteenth, left off leading by 7 up.

\s remarked, the British pair played
but indifferently while Jonee and Sweet-

reveled In ttielr work. Jones s drlv-
jnp on th.f long boles Ineomlng against
the wind was Indeed a feature.

In the afternoon Bobby and .Tones
roinpc 1 ofr withVthe first two holcs th
nj rs That left them 9 up. The British
pair won tlie Alps with a good 4 and
n'ter tin excellent halves they took
the seventh and eighth ss well. A
-ivmlc robbed tnem of a half at the
ninth so that they turned as they had
Leon in the norning. 7 down.

With »n advantage of seven holes
.firtln? the lint nine Bobb.V Hnu Jew
can be pardoned if they did become a
little clack In their playing Tlicy lost
the tenth to n good 4 and another 4
gave the-BritlSli pair the twelfth At
this one Sweetser laid a chip within a
foot of the cup and after Torrencc had
sent another such shot dead over several
undulations Jones putted past the cup.

At the twelfth Sweetser bit the second
shot Into the water filled hazard in
front of the green and as the ball was
King temptingly nt the edge Fiobby
thought he would try what lie could da
The ball went further In but Bobbv did
pot see It. His eyes were too f ill of
water Just then. Thut shot resulted in
a pick up.

"Well, Jesse, let's quit fooling, said
.Tones as ho strode to tho next tee to
watch Ids partner jdsy.
They halved the thlrleenth, but lost

one more at the fourteenth In rather
unnattal fashion. Kwoetator here played [
a high pitch which burled Itself In th«
soggy green. Bobby chopped with a
maside and the ball squirmed back as
if it wanted to blto him. First. It hit
bis club and then on the second recoil
it caromed against his toe. That fin¬
ished It.

Fortunately the chapter of aft idents
terminated right there and then. Two
halves left the Americans winners of
the match by 2 up and 2 to play. Tho
card:

v MORNING HOUND.
,jnncs and Kwi'.ts.r.
n.t 4 4 5 .1 S J A 4 0.40

1 Iceman and Torrance.
, ,,Out 0 n fl 4 3 3 4 (S ..44

'"T "".'I O 2 4 5 4 4 .">.37.77
"in""" ""d. 4 » 3 8 3-43-81

Ai'TKItNOON BOUND,
jone. and 8wo.ts.r-

, M M ^
jtooMiaii and Torrance-.

^ 4 ^ ,_M
.Jones and Hwe.tsar.

In 3 « 7 3 3 5 .<
llonnian and Torrance.
In 4 4 4 3 4 5 3

British Cnptnln Out of Play.
Another rainy day, the third In auo-

cesslon. although It taperrd off to a
thin delude and then worn Itself out
in the afternoon, left little option for;the British team. Capf. Robert Ilarri.,;,,n1y arrived at the stage of convales¬
cence following a chill which hns kept
him In bed while his teammates have
been practising and competing In the
tournament held liy the National I.Inks.
Harris's withdrawal left s plnre for
Darwin, who therefore partnered Toiler
in the match against Oulmet and Gull-
ford.
On the outgoing holes this contest

was extremely Interesting, hnt Incom¬
ing a series of slips by the substitute
player let the Americana In, Rearing
ff 4 up on the first round tho Boston

pair went from strength to strength
In the afternoon until they had tlie
match tucked away. Tolley and Dar¬
win also played nobly on the second
round, but despite the fact that they
went out In 27, which it only a stroke
over par, the Britons were forced to
orrender three more holes.
Guilford and Oulmet opened tlietr

I

-\
Walker Cup Results

JESSE GUILFOBD anil Francis
Oulmet, Am* ten, defeated
Cyril Tolley and Bernard Dar¬

win, Great Britain, 8 and 7.
Kn|;er Withered and O. C. Aylmer,

Great Hrltain, defeated Robert A.
Gardner and Charles Evans, Jr.,
America, 6 and A.
Jesse Bweetser and Bobby Jones,

America, defeated C. V. B. Hooman
and W. 1J. Torrance, Great Btltain,
3 and 3.
Max R. Marston and W. C.

Fownes, Jr., America, defeated John
Caven and AV. Willis MtcKelizle,
Great Britain, 2 gnd 1.
Following are the pairings for to¬

day's singles matches: Guilford vs.
Tolley, Jones vs. Wethered, Evans
vs. Caven, Oulmet vs. Aylmer, Gard¬
ner vs. Torrance, Bweetser vs. Hoo-
man. Marstan vs. MacKenr.ie and
Juhnaon vs. Darwin.

V . J

second Journey toward Hhlnneeock with
a birdie 3. This hole they won. They
were held to halves on the next three,
but on the fifth they slipped out in
front again with a 4 against a 5. An¬
other success for the Americans seernen
In prospect following the tee shots for
the short sixth. Darwin laid his rub¬
ber core toward the edge, while Gull-
ford placed within four feet or so of
the cup. Then Tolley proceeded to
hole for a 2, while Oulmet missed.
Gtilmet's putt, be it said, was a treach¬
erous curling affair.

Hut the American pair soon made
amends for that setback. They won

the seventh and eighth and with a half
at the ninth they turned 7 up. The
tenth found the British side in trouble
among the bunkers and rough to the
left of the course, whereas following
a fine swipe by the national champion
Oulmet cracked a brassle shot to within
twenty feCt of the cup. Jesse made It
a full house by sinking the putt for n

S. This was, too, against the wind.
The hole Is 4 35 yards. Tliat left the
American pair dormie, so that a half
was all they required. No trouble was

encountered In this. In fact Jesse and
Francis had two to Win the eleventh.
They played safely. The cards:

MOKNINO ROUND.
Guilford and OuImeP-

,nnut 4 t 8 6 r> 4 4 4 a.40
1. r> r. 4 3 4 4 4 4 5.3ft.18!
Tolley and Darwin-

4 . 3 4 . ^
l)|iri35MB ft.43.83

afternoon round.
Hull foul and Oulmet-

Out jj 5 3 4 3 4 3 5-34
n
Tolley and Derwlii.

lut 44 3 S32B4 3.3T
a 7 3 %

John Caven added to his host of ad-
rilrers by his workman-like play. The
[tiltlsh runner-up was strong from tee
o the flag pin and it was no fault of
lis that Great Britain did not obtain
in even break in these foursomes.
At the start of the afternoon round

Haven performed prodigies and he also
vas working like a trojan in the morn-
ng when his side found itself battling
uphill with a deficit of three holes to
make hp. These three were lost In the
first six. At the ninth Caven and Mac-
Kenalc ri'gslncd one. but they lost this
jncg more at the tenth.
The twelfth and fourteenth went to

Marslor, and Fownes, but Ca\en and
VtaeKenxle carried off the fifteenth and
lien wi n the home hole when their op¬
ponent* alternately applied themselves
o a hunker shot without any measure
pf success and finally picked up.

Caven Clears Anhnrn.
AVIlh a hole still to make up, th#

British iviir buckled down to their work
In the afternoon. This they got at the
first, for Fownes unaccountably spunked
bis moshle. At the second, 281 yards,
Caven drove the green over the Sahara.
Tolley and Jones were etleo there, but
this goes to prove that Caven Is by no
menus short from the tee. Mnrston
chipped on and Fownes dropped n flf-
teen foot putt. Caven was left with a
five footer for « half, hut lie made it.

Ar sliced drive hy MaeKenxi* ifnd a
putt of some eighteen feet by FoWnoa
enabled the American pair td Win the
third. At the fourth Caven holed an¬
other four foot putt for a half and Iip
eamo buck at Fownes once more with n
six footer on the fifth, in fact It war
a delightful putting duel between Caven
and Fownes, this match.
The Americans won the sixth and

turned 2 up. Still Caven and MaoKenElo
held on. They wen ths eleventh, hut at
the Cape liolo MacKensle flubbed his
Approach after a grand tee shot hy
Caven. Marston from the rough laid up
a magnificent shot and the American
pair became 2 up.

Trouble siul enough of It was cneoun-
lercd hy Fownes and Marston at the
fifteenth, but they won the sixteenth
and halving the seventeenth took the
mutch by 2 nnd 1. The cards

MORNING ROU'ND.
Marston end

a 3 3 4 3°?:avinini»'M«^;n«i*g g « 4 5 3.41 |''Mersion and Fown««-a 5443 7-43-45'"even sn'dM.rKenf.lv-
4 0 4 5 r,-41-45ftk .H ¦

AFTERNOON ROUND.
Maroton snd Fownes.

Out S 3 4 3 4 4 3 4 3 -34('even nnd MsrKentls.
Out 4 ,7 3 3 4 5 3 4 3.38Marston and Fnwnsn.
In 3 (13 3 4 7 4 4
Cnven and MseKentlo.

in 3 3 3 3 0 3 3 3
In the afternoon AVethered and Ayl-

mer played the first nine in 37 and with
thin they raised their advantage hy one
hole. There was an odd Incident at
the Alps whero Aylmer applied a nib¬
lick to a hall bttiisd on the green nnd
mads a wonderful shot of It. Ths
card:

MORNING ROUND.
Wethered snd Aylmer.
out .3 ;i 4 a 4 a n 4 tv-aiWethered and \yliner.
In 3 4 t. 4 3 3 3 I 5-41-78Gardner and Evans-
Out ft 4 3 4 4 I 3 3 3-40

Gardner snd ICvnne.
In 3 ft 4 4 4 4 4 3 7 -42- S'J

AFTERNOON ROUND.
Wntbi red and Aylmer-
Out 4 4 3 .1 4 3 3 4 3.37

Wethered snd Aylmer. t
111 , 3 4 4 3 4

Gardner and Evans.
Out .4 ft 4 9 ft 4 4 4 3-31

Gardner nnd Evans.
In 3 5 4 3 4

TUT JACKSON MAY
SURPRISE WILLS

If Ho Fails to I)o $o, Ho Is Apt
to Be Quickly Stopped at
Ebbots Field To-night.

Tut Jackson, who !s looked upon at
Washington Court House, Ohio, as a

world beater In the heavyweight class,
will to-night have an opportunity to
prove his worth. He is to face Harrv
Wills, generally conceded to bo the ablest
negro heavyweight. In a bout scheduled
for fifteen rounds at idbbets Field, In
order to convince patrons of boxing that
lie Is all tlist Ills admirers claim for him
Jackson will be required to do one of1
throe things

1. Stop Wills inside the limit of fif¬
teen rounds.

2. Outpoint Wills in a contest lasting
fifteen rounds.

3. Hold Wills practically on even
terms In a fifteen round struggle.

Should Jackson he stopped in a few-
rounds, or should the referee feel called
upon to Halt the bout to saw the Ohioan
from further punishment it will be ac¬
cepted ap evidence that the Washington
Court House conception of pugilistic
ability Is based on erroneous standards.
Jackson's claim to fame rests chiefly on
Ids victory over Ham Langiord. now a

QuecnifSCrry derelict. I.angford in his
prime would have summarily flattened
.inckson ahd probably Wills.
The fact that Jack Johnson tit his best

declined a title mutch with Hansford
Indicates the caliber of the latter. Now¬
adays the Tar Baby Is an easy mark for
strong novices.

Jackson's handlers are unable to point
with pride to his conquest of fighters of
class and are compelled to dilate on hi*
reach of 80 inches, his hpight of 8 feet
t inch, his weight of 200 pcrunds and his
iiitting powers.

In view of the fact that Wills stands
6 feet 3 Inches tall, weighs 215 pounds
and hits with considerable force (Buddy
Jackson was out ten minutes), it is dif¬
ficult to perceive wherein the Buckrvt*
State's Cihcinnatus is superior to the
Brooklyn stevedore.
Tut Jackson may make a better show-

ing than Buddy Jackson, who was
knocked out in one mlnue and ten sec¬
onds of the second round. Yet there Is
reason for the belief that Tut Jackson s

name will ho printed Just below that of
Buddy Jackson in Wllls's record of
knockouts.

Lnlmr Dny nouta nt Velodrome.
A bargain boxing card will be offered

nt the New York Velodrome on I.abor
fifty. September 4. Sammy Sieger nod
Kid Sullivan will meet at 128 pounds In
a twelve round contest and Sammy
Nnble and Danny Dee will mix It for
twelve rounds. Murray Dayton and Phil
Rosenberg will meet In a rig round bout
and Jim Montgomery and Hilly Hamil¬
ton will clash in the same number of
rounds. Pis Terries and Houls Guplle-
mlni, two former nmateur bantam
boxers, will open the entertainment In a

four round bout.
George Kngel Is much irritated be¬

cause Martin KilMlea. manager of
Johnny Wilson, has accused Harry Grab
of being a quitter. Kngel should com¬

pose himself because no matter how
many charges of thRt sort were made
age Inst Greb they would not be believed.
Grab's work In die ring completely up¬
sets any such accusation. What Is
more to the point, Kngel says he would
like to have Wilson consent to a match
with Greb. If such a match were made
and the men met In the rink the question
as to which was the quitter could easily
be settled.

New York Yacht Club'#
Races for Autumn Cups

The New York Yacht Club's races for

the autumn cups will be sailed on the

Pound, starting from a line off Glen

Cove, on Thursday, September 7. The

warning signal will bo made at 1 o'clock
and the classes will be started at the

usual intervals beginning with the
schooners at 1:10. There will be a first
prise If two or more start In a class, a

second prise If four or more start and
a third prise If six or more start. In
addition to the regular dances accord¬
ing to the club's rules prises are offered
for the fl meter class. P class and Victory
class If the ynehts of those classes are
owned hv members or sons of members.

Johnston de Forest-has offered a pHse
for the 6 meter class. This race will
be two days before the international
match and it is possible that some of
the yachts that are to compete in that
match may be starters. There are
twelve more In the fleet so there should
he a good race. Capt. Gherardl Davis
early In the season offered a series prise
for "the 30 footers and the last race ffir
that cup will be sailed in this regatta.
The course will be signaled prior to

the start by code signal and will Indicate
the courses by letter* naming thp marks
in the order of rounding. The race
committee Is It. de H. Parsons. Gherardl
Davis and Clinton Mackcnsle.

Protests in Motor Boat Race.
HamiLTo.v, Out., Aug. 28..The pro¬

test* lodged by Commodore Stevens of
Thousnnd Islands and I'ntntnodnre Hum¬
phrey Blfge of thiffalo against. Gar
Wood's Haby Gar lit., which won the
Fisher Allison $6,000 cup races here
Thursday, Friday and Paturday, have
been referred to the raring committee
of the American Power float Associa¬
tion. J.lkewlsO, Gar Wood's protests,
In retaliation, against practically every
other boat In the race will ho heard
by the A. P. H. A. officials. An of¬
ficial decision must be reached within
thirty days.

Amateur Bouts at Velodrome.
Tha Metropolitan Amateur Athletic

Vnlon will conduct an amateur boxing
tournament at ths New York Velodrome,
September IS and 14. flouts in the fol¬
lowing classes will be conducted: US.
12 8. 18*. 147. 160 and 170.

r .

^
Scheduled Boxing Bouts

TO-NIGHT.
Hhhets field.llarry Wills is. Tut Jack-
sen. 10 mends, for the colored hem y-
nclght title of Amel lea.

VRDMAOAY.
Mitehel Held.Joey Fo* »*. Handy Tny-

toi It rounds; Jerry Martin vs. Mills
.Inch ..'olinson, IS rounds.

THURSDAY.
Rroitdwny Rsfdhltlon Association.Mirk
Foley is. Freddie Reese, If rounds |
Happy Mithunej is. Italian Joe l>emp
sey. I'J rounds.

rniDAT.
Ninth Itealment Armory.I'etey Ifnyes is.
Ilmldy \l nllsir, I? rounds) Ituldiy Wag¬
ner vs. Sammy finite.

Surf Aienne Athletic ( Inh.Terri Mnrtin
is. JvhiiM) sntsherg. K rounds; Willie
Pfelffrr is. Willie Herman. It round-.

SATI ttDAY.
Itldgewpod Grove Sport In* (Inh.Dutch

Itrnndi is. Willie Itnnry. 13 roiindst
Willie Allen is. Jackie Harris, * rounds.

Coninwiiiiveallh Sporting 4'Inh . Mickey
Itronn is. Fddle Jones, IS rounds; WIG
lio Dnrrey is. Phil llosenherg 11) rounds.

j

MARTIN DEFEATED
BY JOHNNY DUNDEE

.

Champion Sends Opponent to
His Knees in the Open-

ins: Hound.

By CHARLES P. MATIIISOV.

Johnny Dundee, holder of the feather¬
weight nnd 130 pound titles, last night.
In the presence of 18.000 people In the
New VorU Velodrome, eliminated an¬

other rival in the person of Vincent
^Pepper Martin of Brooklvn.

,nv«-* ®'llb,iious Mr. Martin planned to

.hn L Un,d.ee of hi" J,,Mlor Ugh tweight
th« n u ,P" and whtlp Martin scaled
the limit of the class Dundee got into

hcf. T V *2** poun,,', wh,ph was
below the featherweight limit. In spite
Of the disparity In weight and years, the
«w?.7!n ')U"(W K»»e Martin a most

of theCflfteen nPa"J' CVery ,ound

Martin sent volley after volley of
wild swings at Dundee, but for the
most part his blow* hit the uncom¬
plaining atmosphere, a majority of his
attacks missed by a foot or more and

he h , n-l!tri"f the flf,PPn r,lu"^
he1 hit Dundee wtth sufficient force to
make the slightest impression on tli
champion.

I ho bout was disappointing to the
spectators for the reason that Martin,
as soon as he realised how helpless he

T V0 ,tH,la"¦ sUrtp(1 a cam¬
paign of clinching that slowed the

'I e con,Pat- *.» spectators
I istled on several occasions to urge

the men to greater activity.
J)titulee Alivny* Willing.

Dundee was ^;te willing to make an

'nt^tln* battle, hut every time they
got to close quarters Martin clinched
withdesperation. A few times during
(lie bout Martin sought to make one of
the spectacular fights which have en-
deared him to his Brooklyn admirers,

, V swings failed to land and
Dundee beat a tatto on his face and
body. It looked several times that Dun-
dee might stop his man, but Martin
saved himself by hugging,
Dundee brought Martin'to his knees

with a heavy left to the Jaw in the
nisi round and In the seventh, eighth
and tenth rounds the Italian beat his
man all about the ring. This bout ex-
plodes Martin as a contender for any
title as ho proved lie was devoid of
p.ny boxing nkill and could not possibly
reach an opponent with any degree of
defensive ability.

Martin Is now a lightweight and he
will have unlimited trouble If he tries
for the honors of that class. Dundee gave
further evidence that he Is one of the
most remarkable boxers In the history
of the ring.

Martin Bent to Knees.

HOUND ONE.After Martin had
mude a ball dozen wild swings In the
first round Dundee suddenly hooked
him on Jaw with left and brought him
to his knees. Martin got up at once
and proceeded to make some additional
wild swings and missed by inches
Martin managed to land three left
banders to face, hut Dundee was the
nugressor throughout and did the best
execution.
ROUND TWO.Martin tried Dun-

dees springing away from the ropes
In the second round, but missed by a
foot. Dundee sent a sharp left to
stomach and Martin managed to land
l.prnt l«ft on Fide of face. Martin
missed by a foot nearly every blow ho
et go, w die Dundee kept a tantalizing
left in the Hronklyn boy's face.
HOt Nr> THREE.Martin opened this

session by missing a right swing nnd
was countered on the fare with a sharp
left. Martin tried hard to get In close
Quarters and use both hands on the
body, hut Dundee outgeneraled him
Dundee sprung off the ropes and ham¬
mered Martin on race with right and
left banders. Dundee landed a one
two punch on Martin's face and then
staggered his man with a heavy left

''I ,?Iartln wa" missing by yards
at the bell.
ROt ND FOUR.Dundee gave Martin

a. left bander in the body in the fourth
that doubled the Rrooklynlte right up.
Martin landed a couple of left banders
Just before the bell.
ROUND FIVK-Martln pot tn a couple

of solid left banders to the face in th.
beginning of this round. In return he got
hammered In the face with Dundee>
eft. Martin had little better aucccss
landing several lefts to the face.

Donilce Sends Left to Ilndy.
ROUND yIX.Dundee opened the

sixth with a solid loft to the body and
they exchanged left banders to the face
Martin ducked Into a solid left handet
and then landed a right uppcrcut to
LHindee s mouth. Martin Invariably
clinched when they came to close quar¬
ters. Martin shot a couple of heavy
lefts to face and heek. Dundee shot a
heavy left bander that landed .n Mar¬
tin s belt. Martin was Inclined to claim
a low blow, but changed his mind as tin
bell i»nt him to his corner.
HOUND SEVEM.Dundee opened the

seventh with a left hander to the body
and Martin readied his faco with his
left Martin got In a left to face and
Dundee rushed to ropes and landed left
and right banders to the face, Dundee
rushed Martin to ropes and hammered
him hard with right and left. Dundee
shook Martin with a hard right bander
to Jaw Just as tho bell sounded
ROUND ElOHT . Dundee nrarlv

knocked Martin down with a heavy right
to Jaw in this statist and followed tint
With h sharp left tn body. Dundee poked
fl heavy left to stomach. There tut. n

furious mlxup in which Dundee ham¬
mered Martin hard with rights ami lefts
and sent the Hronklyn man to his corner
In it weary condition.
Hoi NU NI .VK.Dundee opened Mils

chapter with a heavy left to the hndv
and followed it up with snothei tn tie
same spot Dundee landed three left*
to Jaw without a return. Johnny con¬
tinued lils attack on Martin's body and
landed some effective blows to stomach
Martin clinched «t every opportunity
and was preventing action. Dundee
was aggressive at alt times.

Martin In Had Shnpr,
ROUND TEN.-Dundee gave Martin a

terrific drubbing, pounding him lu r»c
with a succession of abort lefts and
rights, bringing the blood from note
snd month In profusion. Martin was

wabbly at the close.
Round KbKVRN.Dundee was ail

over his man, hilling him with all kind
of blows atld avoiding g return
HOUND T\VEHVE.Dundee did what

fighting there was. Martin continuing
his clinching tactics.
ROUND THIRTEEN.Dundee oontln-'

ued to clout Martin hi the faro and
Martin missed n aeore of wild swings
ROUND FOURTEEN- Dundee pep¬

pered Martin with all klnda of blows
The Brooklyn man wis very tired at
the hell.
ROUND FIFTEEN.Dundee cuntIn-

tied to heat Mnrtlu all over the ring
In the Inst round.

Too Wet for Trotters.
RgAptril.l.g, Muss., Aug 28..The

Ornnd Circuit races scheduled for to-day
si ths Headvllla track were postponed
until to-morrov because of rain. Tlu
racing cards will run four days.

Marty Smith Scores Two Andy Palmer, one,'* leading ama¬
teurs, and for tty* ds they stood toe
to toe and sHif* Palmer was unable

Knockouts in N.Y.A.C. Botits L°. tTZZ !!& 'or the flnnl 8eHS,on

Lightweight Champion Wins

en account of a Vadly cut eye.
There were five knookouta In the

twelve bouts. In one Willie linger,
featherweight champion, knocked putOne in Ten Seconds. Frank Lattimer in an extra session. The
summaries: .

Marty Smith. Congress Own Council, no POUND CLASS.Nick Quegllorell!. Pas-
K. of C.. llghttse'^iit amateur champion! thus A. defeated A1 Llabowltz, Jtrook-
r,f V..W VnrU -ilut.- lout nltrlit snored lvn Alliance, three rounds. Judgoa' decision;or W 1 org .tuft. Iff. t nlgnl SCOr< .1 llr.-uMn Inhn r \t c< 'nurtV AftH.jClfi-JWMMP ¦PMlln. John F. McOourty Assocta-
two knockout.", one n clean on.- and the llon defeated Murray Hychinan. Pastime
other technical. In winning first prize A. C.. three rounds. Judges' decision,
ill the 135 pound class, the feature F'2,AL BOUT-Quagltorelll defeated Bresltn.
ilvision at the weekly boxing tourna- ij^T,(irM,'"ci^ASK"spkci'al BOUT.WII-1merit of the New York Athletic Club. bur Cohan, unattached, defeated Charles
VIto Novlello of the Bronx V. M. C. A. A* C" t'"l*<3 ,ound*'

got his Jaw in the way of a left hook ]2k POUND CIMBB.Willie Singer. Young
propelled by Smith aften ten seconds of
the first round and quietly went out In
his own corner, in the final Smith met

Men's Hebrew Asportation. knocked out
Frank l.attimer. St. Jerome's P. fourth
round (Judges disagreed at end of three
rounds and ordered an extra round); Hugo

Sarno. Pastime A. knocked out Jimmy the semi-final of ten rounds. Both ; re
Leonard, m.attached. ftnet round. \>w York boys .

FINAL pOUT.Singer defeated Barno. three
rounds. Judge*' decision.

135 I'i 'UNI CLASS Aiuly Palmer, Toun-r Walkpr Outnoirita KellvMen s A C.. knocked out Hstmy Klapman. "alKer VJUtpOint# iveiiy.
< laremont A. C. third round; Martin J Archie Walker, BYeeport lightweight.Smith. OongTees Own Couhcll. K of C
knocked oul Vlto Noviello. Droit* Y. M. Rained the judges' decision over Ha:,' r
A., ten seconds of tli<* first round. ,, ... ,,, ,. , , .FINAL noi r- Smith ran awarded contest Jo® K-Jly of California in the main bo .t
with Palmer when latter naa unablo to ()f twelve rtlUlds at the Freeport Am!
ofThSdlvSrt ~»thlrd " C0i" torium last nfght. Walker was aggrt^ sive and carried the light to Salter J ¦.>

Curtin Beats Edwards. '"v the majorll>" ot th- ®eht-
Irish Johnny Curtin, Jersey City .

brntamweight, turned the tables on More Players for Cardinals.
Danny Edwards, the speedy little Pa- Lincoln, Neb., Aug. 28. Sale of

, , Pitchers Bailey and Lovich of the Lit -

< iflc coast colored lad, In a twelve round ,an(, Kalr.Ury clubs of the Nebraska
return bout at the Oakland A. A Jersey state League to the St. Louis Nationo-j
City last night. Curtin forced the fight- was announced to-day by Charles M.
ing and led all the way. Edwards beat Rarrett, scout for the Cardinals. Baile>
Curtin a monthago. has tw» nty-two wins to his credit. Bout

Eddie Fletcher shaded Joe Leon In are lefthanders.

Greatest Tire\folues I

LEE
©R

atnewattractive lawprices!
Good news for motorists! The of limited production to insure
best news after months of price- highest quality. Only 2000 Lee
cutting and value-shifting! Lee Tires are made daily. The finest-
Cords. the tires of recognized grade materials.tire craftsmen
highest quality.are now selling of long experience. rigorous
at phenomenally low prices! tests and inspection throughout
I PP rnrrk in the laro-Pr sizes fnr every manufacturing processSETS ".

quality tires. Their sterling de- £ei 10Tr t0* e\fr? ®eLrvlc.e need*

pendability, with great reserve ?m y0lJ ^e"
strength and long life, has every- Quwe for fall and winter driv-
where won the preference of dis- ing* advantage in shopping
criminating buyers. a..d Wlth }*e C«rds

at the present low prices. SaveThis steadily increasing success time and money by going directof Lee Tires during the past to the Lee Dealer. You cannotthree years.while most other finc| a tire at any price to ap-tire manufacturers suffered re- proach Lees in vaiue.verses.makes possible the new, Three sturdy rubber ribs reinforce the side wallsn-foaflv rnHncoH nri^oe of Lce Cords¦ This feature of Lee constructiongiCetllj itUUlcU pi 1LCS. prevents ruining the tire when driving in ruts. It
Lee Cords are built on the basis "" m"" L"

Lee Standard Cord,.Zig-Zag Tread Lee Dc Luxe Cords Zig-Zag Tread
10% Oversize

30x3& $14.95 32 x 4 $29.15
32 x 4 25.55 33 x 4 30.05
33x4 26.85 34 x 4& 39.50
34x4 27.45 33x5 46.95

Ask for Lee Tires from the following Dealers:
nnn\.1linNrr,ro Co.. 731 7th Av.

» . 4 4 , tj .1, r* r. t- l-it * . Tuxedo Auto Tim A Supply Co., 204 WestA. h A. Auto Repair < o., «.>< 1,1 Av. M(Klirhtcent h St. Cared*. 217 Wmt ISlh St Waldmnn Tire Co.. MO 8lh Av.I ureka Battery A Tire < o -<20 vt e«t iflth St
(Itiuril VulranUiliK A Auto Supply Co., 112

, ... .. ,i--7.Lt nth HtM. t havvkln, 17.8 Kast Mtll St.
It. (ioldbrrv. aitr K.aat 20th St. Merloni Rim Works 1«40 1st Av

lVr'tlv'ir 200 Kaat^OthW' N"nuan Vim Shop 430 West 133th St.
K iW oria Kaat Otti St. Turin Car,me 31 fe«t »M St.
I'enrhsN Automotive fcquipmmt Co.. 02 4th V^nlc VH^eiloI.e. raii' A v.
Co-operative Auto Tire Co, 47. Islington Av. ItltoVX
Tin- Machinery and Equipment Co., 197 1**- Autnmo'lro A.reaanrle* Outlet Store«, lnciuyion Av.

. . _ 1838 Waalilmtw.n At.I' A F Auto Supply Company. S7 Heado St. Marry liamr, 747 South»rii MotilevantJ'lomx-r Tiro A Vulcanizing lit)., 210 Lafay- Hon. Auto Supply Co., 2287 Orantj Concourseettp St.
_ Hot'on Road (las .station, 2221 Boattin PostFred Voyler, 17.S Chamber* St. Road.

..... Jack's Vulcanizing Shop. 87,9 .Southern Boule-.>i I n-1«' % vai^i
William \ til riot a4.1 West 7.2tl St I .eon I .ichtenstHn. S07. Southern Boulevard.Ilemon A Sanacr. 21.1 Weal 741th St. M. A C. Atito Supply Co., 27rfi Pant !4tHh St( tpltol Auto Siutpljr Co Inr 8tn ath Av. Molt Ave. Auto Acecwortet 4 24 Mott Av.ciiniflelrl Auto Supply Co,, .112 Weal .tad St. Nathanson Auto Supply Co 483 Kaat 140tht -operative Attlti lire Co. U3t 3d Av. St.
Harry N ihiikari. sol Rth Av. Schneider*, ttaraae, 1 <172 Webster Av.la'tlnzton Auto AtwoasorloaOn., 1 30KaSt 38th St. T A, Stetlford, Ir.ttt Webster AvJose |tli Miller. M.I 1*t Av. / Harold Strieker, mis Kant Fordham RoadOtto I'er-hlt*. 8.14 8tti Av. Vale Auto Supply fompauy, OIU AA'aadlngl'i.iA. t St heart.*., 80 Weat ftflth St, Ar.
Standard l ire i Jtepalr Co., #42 AA rat fJOtb St It. selffart 8..J MolroM Av.

BROOK I. A >Humbotllt Tire Repair, Rrvthbeiud Auto Sunplv.A. I' Auiti Supply A Tim Co. 43 Humboldt Stroet. 17:<l St John', riat-e.ir;*o Ka,t<m I'arkwny. ftv»r>,tn t.araim lawn Ilrot tiers.i:;sO Kaattrti Parkway. Hyarade tiaraae leven protlwra.Aryonne Auto Supply (\j. i7,(.i iveaiiietit Street ""'l Fourth Avenue448 suiter Avenue
. , . AVIIIIamab.irg Ai.i Supp.y,Broadway Tire A Rubber Co.. ". 'J"jen A « f*.. J2.'> South 4th Htri-et.7i8tl Broadway. 12.18 Bedford Avenue. R / t rine.l \ ulo. Worka,Cha-teti Auto Ktptipment Co., B. I.ltvin A Co.. 74 Pennsylvania Avenuetn t Flatbwli Avonue. 1488 I'ltkln Avenue.A. Oennla, Ogur Auto Supply Co.. ... .»7.7il Shivtwheail Bay Hoa I. 1438 Kaaterij Parkway. STAlI.N 181 AMI

Ijirty'a F. Frlodinan. Overilnld Auto Co.. Richmotul County Bulek Co.,»v.".I Btiahwlek Avenue. 281 7 Atlafitl- Avenue 72P Hiehtnond Terraoe.(iabrlel Auto Supply Ct>. J'alatv Royal 1 rtut Station. New Itrtahtoii,118,1 Htalford Avenue. 22 New Mont row Avenue. llarry K,»plan,blenmnre. Auto Supply. Farkway llantwnre <"o., tsf It I. htnnntl Avenue,obi (lienmote Avenue 8203 Until Avenue. Fori Richmond.

Distributed by
LEE TIRE & RUBBER COMPANY

Cor. 7th Ave. and 55th St., Ncav York City
I hone Circle 2177

In Bro kiyn by In Newark by
Lee Tire Sales Conip.\riy Lee Tire Sales Company

1140 Atl.-.ntlcAvenua 170 Washington Street
'Phone Decatur 10212 'Phone Market 8199


